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neW aGrICUlTUral 
SpeCIFICaTIOn 

Massey Ferguson has added four agricultural specifica-
tion models to its 1500 Series compact tractor range.

aimed primarily at the agricultural, horticultural and 
landscaping sectors, as well as vineyards, orchards, 
smallholdings and estates, the new tractors are known 
as the mF 1529a, mF 1532a, mF 1540a and mF1547a, 
rated at 28, 32, 38 and 46 DIn hp respectively. 

   www.masseyferguson.com 

John Deere Golf Irrigation has 
introduced a new range of sprin-
kler heads to its growing irrigation 
component range, designed 
specifically for UK and Irish golf 
and amenity turf applications.

neW  
SprInKlerS 

HOle paInTInG 
Tower Sport (Europe) Ltd has the 
sole distribution rights for a new 
product, Tidy Whitey.

The product works when the 
aerosol is attached to the applicator 
after shaking thoroughly. Depress 
the aerosol and then turn it a 
quarter turn and the hole is painted.

   0113 322 0048 
www.towersporteurope.co.uk

   01949 860491  
www.johndeere.co.uk

BOXer ranGe paCKS a pUnCH

GreenMech are proud to announce the latest addition to 
their product range. The company has formed an alliance 
with Compact Power Inc, of Fort Mill, South Carolina to 
distribute the Boxer range of mini skid steer loaders and 
attachments. GreenMech will distribute the products in the 
UK, France and Germany.

   01789-400044  
www.greenmech.co.uk
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Scottish regionregionr

Central

Hopefully by the time you 
read this the weather and the 
season has been kind to you and 
everything is picking up. I know 
the rough really shot up on our 
courses towards the end of May 
so that’s the current cry from 
golfers at the moment. 

Communication is a funny 
thing, we are often accused of 
not giving our members enough 
information about what we are 
doing so recently at the Links 
Trust we started to email a 
database of our season ticket 
holders work which we thought 
they might find interesting 
and when they so something 
out of the ordinary they would 
know what it was and why we 
were doing it. One such email 
explained why we were cutting 
the rough back and scarifying 
it on part of the 17th of the Old 
Course. Within two hours, one 
season ticket holder had called 
the Daily Mail, but of course not 
with the correct facts. The result 
was the Mail ran an incorrect 
story on the Saturday and most 
of the Sunday papers ran the 
same incorrect story the next 
day. 

At the time of writing another 
has contacted a golf magazine 
complaining because he doesn’t 
want to understand the facts. 
Sometimes it makes you wonder 
if it is worth it.

Back on the hickory golf and 
some of the staff at St Andrews 
had an outing to the Kingarrock 
course, near Cupar, where, for 
your £20 green fee, you get a set 
of hickory clubs, 3 golf balls, a 
history lesson, a dram, ginger 
beer, shortbread and 9 holes 
of golf. Great fun, more info on 

www.biggacentralsection.org.
uk where you will also find Jon 
Wood won the winter photo 
competition and more details 
about the education courses we 
are running this coming winter.

Gordon Moir, Director of 
Greenkeeping 

St Andrews Links Trust

east east e

I start with this month’s report 
on a sad note by announcing 
the passing away of Dick Dugan 
after a long illness. Retired Head 
Greenkeeper of Glencorse Golf 
Course Penicuick Edinburgh 
and Life Member of BIGGA - 
Dick was a great supporter of all 
the golf events in our Section.

Dick was a great character in 
the profession and I am sure, 
all who knew Dick had a funny 
story to tell. He will be sadly 
missed by many, our thoughts 
go out to Dick’s family.

Our Spring Meeting that was 
held at Eyemouth golf course on 
Tuesday, April 14, courtesy of 
Bob Wortley and his committee.

We were very fortunate to 
have good weather on the East 
coast and the golf course was in 
great condition. A special thank 
you must go to Mark Pagan, 
the Head Greenkeeper, and his 
staff, for the way the course was 
presented for us on the day.

Looking down through the 
prize list, the Eyemouth boys did 
a good job on the cleaning up of 
the prizes. My question is when 
do they get time to practice their 
golf, or are they just natural 
born sportsmen. 

I was fortunate with the draw 
in playing with the local green-
keeper Dougie who clubbed me 
for most of the round. Managing 
to win the sweep money from 
the Rigby Taylor boys Big Gary 

and Jim - cheers guys, I am sure 
you both will put in for expenses 
for that day.

Nice to see Graham Wood 
and his wife Helen at the meal, 
presentation of prizes and raffle, 
thanks Stuart for bringing both 
along. Our grand raffle! I think 
just about everybody went home 
with something. A big thanks to 
the trade who kindly donate the 
prizes for our raffle on the day.

We hope to see more faces at 
our Summer Outing The Willie 
Woods Trophy where members 
can invite a guest along as a 
partner, the venue for this is 
Kingsknowe GC.

Our tireless Secretary, Stuart 
Ferguson, will keep you all 
posted with this event.

The winners: Spring Meet-
ing at Eyemouth GC, Scratch 
Winner (78) Benn McLeod, 
Gullane GC, 1st Class Winner 
(80-7-73), Tom Murray, Ratho 
Park GC,

R/up (85-5-78), Mark Pagan, 
Eyemouth GC, 2nd Class 
Winner (83-9-78), Douglas 
Greenshields, Eyemouth GC, R/
up (88-13-75), Ian Watson, Gul-
lane GC, 3rd Class Winner (92-
19-73), Bob Wortley, Eyemouth 
GC, Veteran Winner (79-5-74), 
Alistair Holmes, Seahouses GC, 
Patrons Winner (83-13-72), 
Stewart Clayton, Greensman 
Ltd, Novelty winners, Nearest 
The Pin: Douglas Greenshields, 
Longest Drive: Mark Pagan, 
both Eyemouth GC.

Until next month’s report
Tom Murray

north

I start this month with an 
apology for leaving the results of 
the 200 Club out of last month’s 
article.  

£30 Gary Smith, £30 Robert 

Hardie, £30 Simon Hoy and 
there was a bit of a dispute as 
to who won the £100. Someone, 
mentioning no names, thought 
that it was a joint ticket and 
was quite rightly over the moon, 
until Robert Hardie confirmed 
that it was his partner in crime, 
Billy Craig’s ticket. The guy in 
question wasn’t happy but I’m 
sure Billy will get you a couple of 
drams from his winnings!

Right now that has been 
cleared up we’ll carry on with 
the rest of the Section notes. I 
hope everyone is doing fine and 
you are all getting the praise 
that you deserve for presenting 
the course in pristine condi-
tion - yeah right, that will be 
the day. The weather has been 
pretty mixed over the last month 
but a couple of weekends ago 
we staged the Scottish Amateur 
Strokeplay and you could not 
have asked for better weather if 
you had tried…scorchio is not 
the word.

The Scottish Chairman is 60. 
Just thought I would slip that 
into the conversation. He had a 
party to celebrate at the golf club 
in Ellon with a great turn out 
and I’m sure that he raised a fair 
amount of money for his chosen 
charity. The rest of the North 
committee had turned up to 
wish him many happy returns, 
apart from one, his best buddy, 
Hugh McClatchie. It just wasn’t 
the same without you there with 
your usual wit.

Congratulations to Dale and 
John who have been picked 
to represent the North as part 
of the Open Support Team at 
Turnberry this month. Well 
done to you both, but I can’t help 
thinking that it will come as a 
bit of a shock to you, Dale, as 
you’ll have to do something that 
you haven’t done for a number 
of years...work - the lads told me 
to put that.

The Scottish National Tour-
nament will of come and gone by 
the time you read this. I am sure 
the lads at Cathkin Braes would 
have had the course in tip top 

around The Greenround The Green
all the latest news from your Sectiona

Section 
notes
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scott@bigga.co.uk 

by the 5th 

of the month
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condition. A report will follow in 
next month’s magazine.

Finally, back to the trade’s 
competition that is played in 
Aberdeen every year. As I men-
tioned in last month’s issue - the 
second team did us proud, but 
not too proud.  The first string 
were unlucky to get beaten by 
the Surveyors in the quarter 
finals. The teams were made up 
of Robert Patterson, Neil Sadler, 
Ross Macrae and Dennis Grant.  
Hard luck lads better luck next 
year. Hopefully we’ll be able to 
put two teams in next year.

Ben Brookes  Murcar Links  
07813889374

northern regionregionr

north West

The spring tournament was 
held at the West Lancashire 
Golf Club with a blustery day 
in prospect the idea was to keep 
hitting the fairway off your drive, 
a prospect in which I failed mis-
erably. West Lancs golf course 
was in fantastic condition and 
my thanks go to John Muir and 
his staff for the way in which 
the course was presented. John 
could not be there on the day due 
to a well-earned break but I am 
sure he would have been very 
proud at the great comments 
that were made on the day. 

My thanks also go to the 
Secretary, Stuart King, and the 
committee for kindly allowing us 
to play and also to the catering 
and bar staff for their hard work 
and patience. The clubhouse has 
just had an extensive refurbish-
ment and is a worthy addition 
to the wonderful golf course. 
My thanks also to Gary Potter, 
from A.L.S; Peter Marshall, from 
Tacit, and also to Nick Gray, from 
Bathgates, who kindly provided 
prizes for the day. Now onto the 
winners. Best Gross was won 
by Gary Burgess, 74; Best Nett. 
Peter Hogan 67; Vets Prize. Dave 
Macavoy; the Guest Prize was 
won by Frank Melia, Longest 
Drive by J. McMullen and Near-
est the Pin by K. Sweeney.

I know everyone will be very 
busy now but don’t forget the 
summer tournament coming 
up on Friday, July 3 - if you wish 
to play in it please send a cheque 
for £20 to Billy Merritt - he can 
be found at The Lodge, Beacon 

Park Golf Club, Beacon Lane, 
Dalton, Wigan, WN8 7RU. Billy 
can be contacted on his mobile: 
07985175825. I can be con-
tacted on 01512894625 or my 
email is: jsheehan@blueyonder.
co.uk  

Chris Sheehan

north Wales

I might as well come straight 
out with it what do you think 
of the new look Greenkeeper 
International? I think it’s an 
improvement, but that’s just my 
opinion.

On May 20 we played the 
spring tournament at Rhyl Golf 
Club and on that glorious spring 
day all 37 in our party enjoyed 
the great course and what was 
roundly accepted as some of the 
best greens that were around. 

Results are as follows: 1st 
Andy Peel, Bull Bay, 36pts, 2nd 
Paul Gater, Caldy, 34pts; 3rd 
Ian Becket, Mile End, 34pts; 4th 
Haydon Jones, (Chirk), 34pts. 
Nearest the Pin went to Haydon 
Jones on the 7th hole and Dave 
Povey on the 12th hole.

The Trade Prize went to Sec-
tion Chairman, Terry Adamson, 
with 35 points, and Best Gross 
went to Section Secretary, Jez 
Hughes with 77. Andy Peel and 
Jez Hughes now qualify for the 
BIGGA National Championship 
later in the year. Best of luck if 
you take part! Best guest went 
to Jim Adamson with 40 points. 
A great thank you goes to Ian 
Buckley and all at Rhyl Golf Club 
for an excellent day and the very 
warm welcome extended to us.

The annual North Wales/
North West took place at Bolton 
Golf Club on June 20 - a full 
written report next month.

In local news, yes I do once 
again have local news! Andy 
Hughes, of Carden Park, and 
his wife, Sarah, became proud 
parents for the 5th time with the 
birth of their 1st son Emlyn who 
came bounding into the world 
weighing a bonny 5lb 15oz on 
April 28.

Congratulations also go 
to Emyr Price, of Royal Saint 
David’s, Harlech, on achiev-
ing 35 years of loyal service to 
the club, not that he gets any 
respite for such service with a 
challenging year ahead the 
course is hosting three major 
events - the Ladies British Open, 

the world one-armed Golf Open 
Championships and the S4C 
r.c.w. Ladies Championships of 
Europe. 

Well I think that’s it for this 
month, all the best until next 
month!

Pete Maybury petemayb66@
aol.com 07756001187

Johnny Evans Johnny.
evans@tesco.net  

midland regionregionr

midland

Well here we are again with 
our notes, and not surprisingly 
I have received diddlysquat from 
anyone. Therefore all I have is 
to thank this month’s calen-
dar page sponsor, Burrows. 
Please consider them for your 
machinery needs and servicing, 
they can be contacted on: 0870 
242 6952. Also please get your 
photos to Richard asap so as we 
can prepare next year’s calen-
dar. Please email your photos to: 
rich71@btconnect.com 

Looking forward to reporting 
on the summer event results 
from Harborne next month.

Sean McDade

east of east of e england

Hello all. Here we are half way 
through the summer already, 
where has it all gone!  

Our May golf day was held 
at Elsham Golf Club. A good 
turnout with some new faces 
was pleasing to see. The golf 
course was in superb condition 
as always. The day was won by 
Colin Hopper, Head Greenkeeper 
at Elsham, no comment will be 
made about setting the course 
up for yourself and knowing 
how it would play! Second was 
Steve Hopkins and third was Adi 
Kitchenson. The Trade Prize was 
won by Carl Chamberlain. 

Nearest the Pin was Carl 
Chamberlain and Longest Drive 
was Pete Watts. Many thanks 
to all concerned at Elsham Golf 
Club for accommodating us 
during the day.  Also thanks 
to the sponsors of the day, F.G 

Adamson & Son, John Deere 
dealers.

Our next golf day is at Boston 
West Golf Club on Thursday, 
July 23. Tee off is 1.30pm but 
arrive early for coffee and bacon 
rolls. Full details will be sent to 
you soon.

Many thanks Steve Beverly, 
Immingham Golf Club

steveimmingham@aol.com  
www.eastofenglandbigga.com

South east east e regionregionr

Surrey

Sunday, June 7. June’s 
edition of Greenkeeper Interna-
tional has Surrey Section mem-
bers dominating most features. 
Page 8 shows the Drift Golf 
Club’s answer to Darth Vader 
demonstrating the new Greens 
Hover Mower and on page 34 
a photo of Epsom’s answer to 
the last of the Mohicans trying 
to find his Greenkeepers and 
showing where he buried last 
year’s Derby winner. Page 36 
shows Dave Langheim’s legs. 

Thursday, May 28. Hindhead 
GC was glorious, the greens 
were sensational, and the 
buffet was sumptuous. Steve 
Holmes and his crew made sure 
Hindhead GC were in shipshape 
condition and the perfect venue 
for this year’s National Qualifier. 
Results: James Hunt was the 
Scratch winner. James Penfold, 
Best Nett with Gavin Kyle and 
Lee Blackburn, runners up. 
Tom Kenny, playing off 7, had 
an unfortunate 124 gross score, 
but did hit a magnificent Longest 
Drive. Yours truly organised the 
chocolate box raffle, sponsored 
by Tacit. 

This edition’s Daddy of 
the month belongs to Robin 
Jackson, Course Manager at 
Bramley GC. Robin fully praised 
his wife, Jacqui, for her part in 
the proceedings on April 20 and 
Joshua, 6 lbs. 11 oz., has been 
screaming about it ever since.

Those interested in my endea-
vours to find a holiday venue for 
this year must remain disap-
pointed as no decision has been 
made to date, although I have 
been told by Surrey members 
on many occasions where to go. 
While thanking you for those 
suggestions, I remain.

Brian Willmott
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Kent

Hi all. Finally some decent 
summer sunshine has graced 
the Garden of England and in 
almost perfect conditions the 
cream of Kent greenkeepers (and 
trade members) took to the roll-
ing hillsides of Lullingstone Park 
Golf Course for our National 
Qualifying event. The extensive 
course was presented superbly 
by Melvyn and his team for the 
event where any scores of note 
were hard earned and richly 
deserved. Long carries over deep 
rough, narrow, sloping fairways 
and many hills to negotiate 
definitely sorted the fit from the 
fat! My own respectable front 
nine score was annihilated by 
a disastrous back nine as my 
energy levels sapped ever closer 
to critical point!

This was not helped by a very 
noticeable absentee on the day. 
On the morning of the event I 
was phoned by a very apologetic 
Vic Maynard, of Ernest Doe’s, to 
say that his refreshment wagon, 
the provider of sustenance in all 
weathers and saviour of many a 
days poor golfing performance, 
had, unfortunately, been stolen 
at a golf day in Essex on the 
previous day! As a result, many 
of us simply had to admit that 
our game was not good enough 
as the usual excuse of too many 
trips to Vic’s beverage box was 
cruelly taken from our armoury. 
So after much walking on a 
very warm day, the eventual 
winners were: 1st Wayne Syers, 
Lullingstone Park GC, 2nd 
Russ Bain, Chislehurst GC, 3rd 
Aaron, Lullingstone GC, 4th 
Kev Morris. Longest Drive also 
went to Aaron (apologies for not 
knowing your surname) and 
Nearest Pin to Kev Morris. Great 
shot mate.

As was mentioned earier, this 
was also our National Qualify-
ing event so congratulations to 
Wayne and Russ who will go on 
to represent the county at the 
National Championships later 
on this year.

Many thanks to Brian Will-
mott, and Tacit, for providing 
some great prizes and to all at 
Lullingstone for their hospital-
ity. The informal barbeque in the 

evening was the perfect way to 
relax after our expedition across 
the rolling terrain of the North 
Downs. I sincerely look forward 
to a return trip soon.

The next event is already 
upon us! On July 9 we shall be 
descending en masse (hope-
fully!) to Gary Branchett’s 
course at Tenterden. Vic shall 
also be making a return with his 
new wagon so I’ll see you there! 
Please see Kev’s e-mail for start 
times etc. and this column next 
month for results and news. 
Remember that it is still only 
£25 for Course Managers and 
Trade and £15 for anyone else 
to play in our events so please do 
support them. 

If anyone has any news or 
views they can contact me on 
the number below. 

See you at Tenterden  Best of 
British

Rob Holland  
07843 410755

Essex 

Greenkeepers were out in 
force at the Wentworth Club 
on Bunker Raking duty for the 
BMW PGA Championship at 
the end of May. Four of us from 
the Essex Section graced the 
fairways and the odd bunker. 
Long time stalwart of the event, 
Andy Cracknell was joined by 
Sam Anderson, plus Arnold & 
Mark Phipps-Jones - they all 
joined other greenkeepers from 
the Southeast Region, under 
Regional Administrator, Clive 
Osgood’s watchful eye. Clive 
had the raking rota running 
like clockwork in his normal 
organised manner. 

Great weather greeted the 
team and players alike. The 
course was in fantastic condition 
as always and a pleasure to walk 
around, with some of the best 
golfers in Europe. This is the last 
competition to be held on the old 
greens of the West Course. At 
the beginning of June I under-
stand there all to be dug up and 
replaced with USGA greens, the 
work is planed to be completed 
and the course back in action for 
the end of the year, so we were 
told by Course Manager, Chris 
Kennedy.

I for one look forward to 

walking the course and seeing 
the changes and hopefully not 
having to rake too many bun-
kers. 

Chris Kennedy was very 
appreciative of the work done 
by the voluntaries spending a 
few minutes on the 18th after 
the prize presentation thanking 
the guys.

For me the next stop is the Open 
Championship at Turnberry, 
where again I will be walking the 
fairways, with I hope some of the 
best world players and hopefully 
not having to put rake to sand or 
squeegee to water. I will give you 
all an account of the week in the 
coming months.

The Knockout draw has been 
made and the website will keep 
you all up to date on the state 
of play.

The Summer Trophy, at 
Burnham-on-Crouch Golf 
Club, will be well past when 
you read this bulletin, I will give 
an account of the day on the 
website and place a round-up in 
next month’s issue.

The next golf event is the re-
named “Essex Trophy” to be held 
at Canons Brook Golf Club on 
Wednesday, August 19. We have 
re-named this event, because 
we found we had slipped a 
month or two and were having 
the winter trophy in September 
or October.

If you have any news for 
the website or these Section 
notes please contact me on: 
07764862337 or via email: 
essexbigga@talktalk.net 

Arnold Phipps-Jones
Press Officer

South West & Wales

South West

Will Bowden has been in touch 
to discuss the latest initiative at 
Cannington College.

He is putting together a Water 
Resource Management short 
course of approximately six 
to eight weeks featuring one 
day’s college tuition per week, 
which will run alongside the 
Foundation Degree programme 
next year, and is open to any 
greenkeeper in the South West. 
The start date is likely to be 

around late September 2009. 
Will would like to gauge industry 
interest in this course, which 
will feature external lecturers 
such as Roger Davey and Kneale 
Diamond, who will help endorse 
and deliver the course. Success-
ful candidates would receive a 
certificate, or diploma in Water 
Resource Management at the 
end of the course. 

As Will says, “It should be a 
good course and will touch on 
all aspects of water use and 
management including irriga-
tion, water sourcing, usage and 
of course legislation. I will get 
industry experts in to talk and 
deliver units that are best deliv-
ered by people in commerce and 
the rest will run along as part 
of the FDGSTM qualification. 
If the candidates do an assign-
ment they will get a diploma, 
but if they simply attend and 
complete, they will receive a 
certificate. I am keen to build on 
this idea so any feedback or com-
ment would be most welcome by 
email to bowdenw@bridgwater.
ac.uk  Costs are likely to be in 
the region of £100 - £200 per 
candidate”. Please do email Will 
with any interest, questions, or 
comment.

The Section Team was back 
in action last week, and as 
I’ve always said “we can’t lose 
under present Captain, Wayne 
Vincent”. We were well looked 
after at Cirencester Golf Club 
with the course in sparkling 
condition, and the greenkeepers 
ran out winners by five matches 
to one (with only home green-
keeper Richard Louisson failing 
to ease past the winning post.) 
He’d obviously burnt himself 
out preparing the course which 
was absolutely perfect. Thanks 
to Cirencester for hosting the 
event, and thanks to the Secre-
taries for a keenly contested day 
out. Spare a thought for Brian 
Rimes the Secretaries organiser 
– Brian drove all the way up from 
Plymouth, only to play against 
and the be soundly beaten by 
two blokes who live less than a 
mile from the course! No justice, 
and he was still just about smil-
ing by the end of the day.

The next event will be the 
Scotts Trophy, and while I won’t 
be there myself due to holidays, 
I hope it is a good and well 
supported day. The course at 
Filton is in top condition having 
recently hosted the County 
Champs so should be another 
successful tournament.
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around The Green
I was recently very fortunate 

to be invited to Celtic Manor 
to watch the Wales Open as a 
guest of Toro. This was a great 
day out, spent in the company 
of John Keenaghan and Wayne 
Vincent, and well looked after by 
Keith Carter, of Handy Garden 
Machinery. The 2010 course 
was in superb condition, and 
should be a worthy venue for the 
Ryder Cup. 

Back in the Section, we are 
hoping to run further Excava-
tor Safety Training, Safe use 
of Tractors and Attachments, 
and Manual Handling and 
certification courses during 
the late summer\autumn, and 
some hedge laying\stone wall-
ing tuition and demonstrations 
during the winter. Please do 
contact me with any interest as 
it takes time to organise these 
things, and it is important to 
have interest and volition.

There is also a joint 
BIGGA|GCSMA education 
event to be held at The Kend-
leshire on September 30. This 
day is aimed at Managing Sec-
retaries, Course Manager\Head 
Greenkeepers, and Deputies 
and will feature practical advice 
on how to improve the golf club, 
relations with members and 
staff, and how to solve disputes. 
Full details to be circulated 
shortly. Please contact Bob Wil-
liams at Chipping Sodbury GC 
for further information.

Finally, I’ve spoken with 
both our injured colleagues, Ali 
Turner and Roger Neale. Ali is 
progressing slowly and is at last 
able to put weight on his leg, 
although he doesn’t expect to be 
fully fit until the autumn. Roger 
Neale, whose accident took place 
only a couple of days before his 
wife went into labour with their 
first child, was reminiscing 
about the birth. I could only 
imagine 6 foot 3 inch, 16 stone 
Roge, in the Delivery Room, with 
crutches, feeling queasy, and 
trying to keep out of the way. I 
also managed to spare a thought 
for the harassed midwife - “Gas 
and Air for Mrs Neale, and for 
Christ’ sake give Mr Neale a full 
general anaesthetic and strap 
him to that chair in the corner  
– if he knocks over one more 
sample jar with those blasted 
crutches, I won’t be responsible 
for my actions”. 

Father and child are now 
doing well.  Congratulations 
Roger, from us all.

Paul Worster

South Coast

The management trophy at 
Barton on Sea Golf Club was 
a great success resulting in 
Tony Gadd’s team running out 
winners. The course was, as I 
expected, in superb condition 
and the hospitality second to 
none.

The summer tournament is 
getting closer – July 9 at Hamp-
worth Golf Club, so contact 
Kevin asap. Another reminder 
about the autumn tournament 
on the Isle of Wight - remember 
the day is courtesy of the Section 
so all you have to do is get there

Until next month 
Chris Sturgess

Devon & Cornwall

Not much to report this  
month, as I’m sitting here  
writing this we are getting 
an absolute deluge after an 
almost ‘French Riviera’ week of 
weather! 

Let’s hope that wasn’t our 
summer.

I understand there’s a Digger 
Training course coming up on 
Tuesday, August 4 at Trethorne 
Golf Club for 10 - this hasn’t 
been confirmed yet but I suspect 
it will have by the time you’re 
reading this.

Congratulations to the Duchy 
College, at Stoke Climsland, 
and Steve Evans for their recent 
Greenkeeping Seminar, which 
I understand was very popular 
with the 80 plus that attended, 
providing up to date knowledge 
from specialists from within the 
industry.

I hope everyone’s keeping on 
top of the grasscutting etc, and 
as always if there are any up and 
coming events or stories you 
would like mentioned, please let 
me know.

Jerry Cole

John  
pemberton 
Chief  
Executive

at long last the question of Full at long last the question of Full a membership for 
groundsmen has been resolved with a resounding 
vote last month in favour of a change to the 
Constitution. However let’s not run away with 
the idea that this will open the floodgates and an 
association built by greenkeepers will be taken over association built by greenkeepers will be taken over a
by groundsmen. 

There is a natural synergy between all those practitioners 
employed in the maintenance of sports turf and so why not 
share best practice, training and education? A great deal of 
effort is already being expended on recruiting and retaining 
greenkeeper members and now the challenge is to market 
the benefits of membership to a groundsman audience. I 
wish to make it clear that we are not looking to challenge the 
IOG, we are merely looking to provide an alternative choice 
of membership body to groundsmen, who may even wish to 
think about being a member of both BIGGA and the IOG.

In June, Sami Collins and I attended a third meeting at 
The Belfry with representatives of the PGA and the GCMA 
when we sat down to progress earlier talks on how our three 
organisations can develop and provide unified education to 
agreed common standards, especially at management level. 
Skill sets that you can argue are equally applicable to other 
related activities. The more we talk the more we discover 
that we have much in common and there is no doubt that 
the foundations of a close working relationship have been 
securely laid down. 

The latest set of management accounts for the 
Association clearly demonstrate why it has been necessary 
to reduce staffing costs at HQ by way of redundancies. 
Advertising revenue has fallen victim to the cut backs in 
spending by both suppliers and clubs and the green shoots 
of recovery in some politicians’ crystal ball are certainly not 
apparent in golf. We are, however, no different to the major-
ity of businesses in our downturn, we are all very aware of 
the current economic climate and its effect on every day life. 

The incorporation of BIGGA into a company limited 
by guarantee is well under way. It is the intention that 
the new limited company will be in operation with effect 
from July 1, 2009 at which date all assets and liabilities of 
BIGGA (unlimited) will be transferred into the British and 
International Golf Greenkeepers Association Limited.

Funding problems continue to place a question mark 
over the future of the GTC in its current form. This aspect of 
greenkeeper training and education is vital  to the success of 
the system and rest assured that BIGGA will do what it can 
to help maintain its existence.

John pembertonpembertonp
Chief Executive
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Contact Details
Tracey Maddison
traceymaddison@bigga.co.uk

Brad Anderson
brad@bigga.co.uk

tel: 01347 833800  
(option 1 for Membership)

Tracey maddison, Head of membership, 
provides a departmental update

membership

OTHOTHO er 
USeFUl 
nUmBerSerSer   
(Full Members only)

Personal Accident Helpline  
02075 603013  
Greenkeepers Legal 
Assistance  
0800 177 7891   
Greenkeepers Support 
Services  
0800 174 319
Debt Counselling Helpline
0800 174319

Peter Boyd
Scotland & Northern Ireland
tel: 0141 616 3440
Mobile: 07776 242120
pj.boyd@btinternet.com

Peter Larter
Northern & Midland
tel: 01476 550115
Mobile: 07866 366966
petelarter972@aol.com

Clive osgood
South East
tel: 01737 819343
Mobile: 07841 948410
cliveosgood@yahoo.co.uk

Jane Jones
South West & Wales
tel: 01454 270850
Mobile: 07841 948110
janejones1@btconnect.com

Peter Boyd

Clive osgood

Peter Larter

Jane Jones

regional 
administrators

BIGGa welcomes the 
following new members...

BIGGaBIGGaBIGG membership Handbook 
2009/2010

We are currently working on the 
next edition of the BIGGA Member-
ship Handbook. Contained within 
the handbook is a listing of all 
current members. To ensure your 
listing is up to date, make sure the 
Membership Department have 
your latest contact details. Please 
note that no personal information 
is contained with the listings.

The BIGGA Membership Hand-
book continues to be a vital industry 
tool that goes from strength to 
strength each year, this edition will 
be no different, packed with informa-
tion, facts and figures it is designed 
to help you find that crucial member 
with ease, whether it be supplier or 
fellow member. The Handbook is 
valued and viewed by many as being 
an important membership benefit.

BIGGA Membership benefits...

…youyouy
Whether you come to us as a Full, 

Associate, International, Affiliate or 
Student Member we will work with 
you to help you get all you can from 
membership of BIGGA.

…The Golf Club
The learning and development 

available through BIGGA assists in 
developing well trained, motivated 
teams – a valuable asset to any 
golf club. This in turn will help to 
produce a high standard of course 
maintenance.

…your Businessyour Businessy
If you are a business looking to 

promote your product within the 
fine turf industry, whatever your 
budget the BIGGA Sales Team 
can provide valuable advice on 
maximising your advertising and 
promotion.

Visit the BIGGA website for infor-
mation on the benefits membership 
to BIGGA offers you, a golf club or 
a business at www.bigga.org.uk 
select “Join” from the options along 
the top and “Benefiting You” from 
the choice on the menu on the left 
hand side. 

The Importance of networking

With 26 Sections around the UK 
there is always a ‘friend’ nearby.

Whether you are just starting out 
as a sports turf professional (green-
keeper or groundsman) or at the 
pinnacle of your career, networking 
is likely to play a large part in your 
success.

Networking is about creating a set 
of contacts and subsequently build-
ing a trust and creating a genuine 
relationship with the people you 
meet. It provides the opportunity for 
you to discover people who may be 
able to help with queries/problems 
you encounter during your career 
as well as the opportunity for you to 
offer your assistance to others.

For people new to networking, it 
might seem a daunting prospect. 
But by investing time in other 
people you might soon find that 
your career is reaping the rewards.

Top tips for networking: 
Be yourself, Be open, Smile,  
Let people talk, Push yourself,  
Know what you want, Enjoy it.

Continuing professional 
Development (CpD)pD)p

If you are a Full Member of BIGGA 
you are encouraged to be registered 
on the BIGGA CPD Scheme. You 
may think that CPD isn’t for you, 
but everyone can benefit.

What is CpD? pD? p
The Institute of Continuing Profes-
sional Development, or CPD Insti-
tute for short, defines CPD as: 

“Continuing professional 
development is the systematic 
maintenance and improvement of 
knowledge, skills and competence, 
and the enhancement of learn-
ing, undertaken by an individual 
throughout his or her working life”.

A bit wordy perhaps, but in 
essence CPD is a combination of 
approaches, ideas and techniques 
that will help you manage your own 
learning and growth. Remember, 
one size doesn’t fit all. Wherever 
you are in your career now, and 
whatever you want to achieve, your 
CPD should be exactly that: yours. 

Scottish region
Grant Dilasser, Ayrshire; Fraser Allan, East 
Kieran Close, West; Scott Douglas, East
Kevin Duncan, North; Bruce Gray, Ayrshire 
Derek Green, North; Grant Hope, North 
Stephen Logue, West; Robert Mackinnon, North
John Mair, Ayrshire; Brian McNair, Central 
Robert Mullins, East; Susan Murray, Ayrshire 
Ian Ogilvie, East; Darren Skinner, North
   

northern region
Ben Burrill, Northern; Leigh Bush, North Wales 
Rhys Butler, North Wales; John Ganderton, 
Northern ; Mark Jackson, North Wales; Greg 
Letij, North West; Meurig Lumley, North Wales; 
Jason Parry, North Wales; Kevin Perry, North 
Wales; Chris Stirk, Northern
Joe Sykes, North East 
   

midland region
Peter Allen, Midland; Phil Dodd, Midland
Daniel Gascoyne, Berks/Bucks & Oxon
Clive Harper, Midland; Michael Lovatt, Midland
Matthew McVeigh, Midland 
Bruce Poynter, Berks/Bucks & Oxon
Matthew Sargeant, East of England 
Julian Sliwinski, Berks/Bucks & Oxon
Richard Tranter, East of England 
Paul Young, Midland 
   

South east region
Chris Allen, Surrey; Jennifer Ball, Kent
Kevin Bass, Kent ; Christopher Boakes, Kent 
Andrew Bowers, Surrey ; Benjamin Brandreth, 
Kent ; Ryan Casteldine, Surrey 
Daniel Chaplin, Sussex ; Tom Clark, Surrey 
Carl Curtis, East Anglia ; James Curtis, 
East Anglia ; Paul Giles, Surrey ; Stephen 
Golesworthy, Surrey ; Joe Green, Sussex 
Thomas Gurney, London ; Darcy Jury, Surrey 
Graham Kimble, Surrey ;  
Miroslav Kisely, London 
John Schiltz, London ; Jack Sims, London
Jonathon Smart, East Anglia ;  
Tom Smith, Surrey
Stephen Turner, Essex ; Christopher 
Wheatcroft, Surrey ; James Wilkinson, Sussex
Clive Winter, Sussex 
   

S West/S Wales region
Thomas Bath, South West ; Tom Brearley, South 
Coast ; Lee Carter, South West 
Paul Chester, South Coast ; Greg Chick, South 
West ; Ray Mitchell, South Coast 
Jack Nicholas, South West ; Tom Nicholas, 
South West ; Kevin Sanders, South West ; 
Raymond Scourfield, South Coast ;  
Joseph Silvester, South Coast ;  
Robert Wood, Devon & Cornwall 
Tom Wright, South West 
   

Overseas
Eamonn Ahern, David Beamish, David Begley, 
Thomas Begley, Michael Calnan, Donal 
Coleman,Gerard Donnellan, David Dukelow, 
Martin Finegan, Gerard Finnegan, Kieran 
Galvin, Conor Healy, Sinead Healy, Patrick 
Kent, Kevin O’Byrne, Edmond O’Dowd, Thomas 
O’Meara, Ciaran O’Sullivan, Shane O’Sullivan, 
Tony O’Sullivan, Patrick Skerritt, Eoghan Walsh; 
all republic of Ireland
Abel Edinomo, Nigeria
Abushie Odihili, Nigeria
Shaheed Odihili, Nigeria
Matthew Baddiley, New Zealand
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What’s  
your number?

name: Tim Fell   Tim Fell   Tim Fell
Company: Tillers Turf
position:position:p  Managing Director

How long have you been in the 
industry? 
26 years.

How did you get into it? 
I must have been born with a green gene because I 
was mowing my parent’s lawns at a very early age.  It was a 
natural progression to grow the stuff.

What other jobs have you done? 
Agronomist with Commonwealth Development Corporation, 
Swaziland. Chemical Representative with Fisons Plc.

What do you like about your current job? 
I feel enormous satisfaction when someone compliments 
our turf. Growing a large area of high quality turf, and 
achieving consistency year after year, is very challenging. 
Our production team does an exceptional job.

What changes have you seen in the industry? 
The size and automation of machinery have been the most 
visible. Gone are the days of stacking turf by hand. And the 
use of 10m-wide GPS-guided mowers means that cutting 
200 acres per machine per day is a snip.
The selling of turf on the internet kicked off a few years ago, 
and is now responsible for a large percentage of sales to 
homeowners. Our retail site, www.turfshop.co.uk is a useful 
income stream for the company.
The Turf Growers Association (TGA), of which I am currently 
Chairman, has made great strides in the last ten years. 
It is now a very professional organisation which sets the 
standard for turf production in this country.

What do you like to do in your spare time? 
I play trumpet in a jazz band, fish for trout between March 
and October, and play bridge during the winter.

Where do you see yourself in 10 years time?
I can’t see that far ahead.

Who do you consider as your best friends in the industry? 
My very best friends are our customers. Not far behind are 
our suppliers, who make up a very important part of our 
team in providing us with great products to work with.

What do you consider to be your lucky number? 
I don’t have one.

pick a number
7.

I must have been born with a green gene because I 

Tim Fell of Tillers 
Turf comes under 
the spotlight

Our regular and random profile of an industry figure 
continues with this month’s lucky number...

name: Peter Oliver
age:age:a  24
Club: Hankley Common GC
position:position:p  Assistant Greenkeeper 
nickname: Monty!

How long have you been greenkeeping? 
7 years

What was it about the career that attracted you? 
My brother was a greenkeeper so always interested. 
Was helping in the pro shop at Old Thorns Golf Club 
when Derek Cunliffe asked me if I would like to work 
the summer as a greenkeeper. The rest is history. 

If you weren’t a greenkeeper what do you think 
you’d be?
Not a clue. As I said before always interested in the 
game of golf.

Which task do you most enjoy doing and why?
Raking bunkers gives me satisfaction when finished as 
a job well done. Although it’s not something that I look 
forward to so much after a thunder storm.

Which task do you least enjoy doing and why?
Cutting fairways - I don’t like being on my backside for 
too long.

What one thing - other than a pay rise - would 
improve the greenkeepers’ lot?
In my time things have improved a lot including 
conditions and education. As in life, long may this 
continue.

What are your favourite hobbies?
Golf, and I play a bit of football . I also like clubbing. 

and your favourite band?
Stereophonics and all dance music.

Which team do you support (football or otherwise)?
Portsmouth FC.

What is your claim to fame?
None really, so far. Was once caught on the TV cameras 
at a Leicester City v Pompy football match celebrating 
an away win. 

assistant 
Profile
Each month we take a light hearted look 
into the life of an assistant greenkeeper...

Tim has picked Derek Boulton, from 
Hayter, to take part next month.

portsmouth FC fan, portsmouth FC fan, p peter, peter, p
works at Hankley Common, 
or at least he did until his 
Course manager reads this!   
From golf clubs to 
nightclubs, peter has a wide peter has a wide p
variety of interests...
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letters
Please email your notes to: scott@bigga.co.uk 

BmW pGpGp aGaG  CHa CHa amp CHamp CH IOampIOamp nSHIp 2009p 2009p

Dear BIGGaDear BIGGaDear BIGG   

As you may not be aware, this year was my 20th PGA Champi-
onship at Wentworth and what a wonderful way to celebrate the 
occasion with such fantastic weather and a great result with Paul 
Casey taking the championship title.

This year’s BMW PGA Championship was a particular success 
for all at the Club, BMW and the European Tour and I wanted to 
thank Clive Osgood and all of the BIGGA Greenkeeping Support 
Team who assisted us in making it one of our best.

Please pass on my thanks to all who took park and I look forward 
to seeing you and the team here again next year.

With best wishes and kind regards

Chris Kennedy
Golf Courses manager, Wentworth Club

COnGraTUraTUra laTIOlaTIOla nS On 35 n 35 n yearS OF SyearS OF Syear erVICerVICer e

Dear BIGGaDear BIGGaDear BIGG

At the beautiful links course that is the Royal St. David’s golf 
club, under the watchful gaze of the aged Harlech castle, con-
gratulations go to Emyr Price on reaching 35 years of service at the 
golf course Harlech so proudly boasts.

You would expect after such service Emyr would like to take 
it easy but he and the greenkeeping team are facing their most 
challenging year yet, hosting three major events: Ladies British 
Open Amateur, World One Armed Golfers Open Championship 
and S4C RCW Ladies Championships of Europe. 

pete pete p maybury
Vale of llangollen Golf Clubllangollen Golf Clubl

Emyr Price 
resting by a lake 
on a ramble in 
Snowdonia.

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 
Not just for Greenkeepers

A complete range of turf industry jobs are available on

www.bigga.org.uk
With over 14000 visitors to our job pages every month

You are sure to attract the quality of candidate required 

Make sure that you get the right person for the job  
- call Kirstin today on 01347 833832.

“
”

      I wish to thank the team at BIGGA for their help  
and advice in placing our advert on the BIGGA website.
The good response to the advert will allow us to employ 
someone who we feel is ideally suited for the job.

Tony Hawes, Course Manager, Potters Bar Golf Club
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Greenkeeper 
Training

BIGGa is actively involved in raising the standard 
of Greenkeeper Training. The association 
is a member of the Greenkeepers’ Training 
Committee and strives to enhance the level of 
education through various means, including 
Section, regional and national workshops, 
seminars and conferences.

The range and quality of training now available throughout the UK 
means there is a training course for every greenkeeper. This should 
improve the quality of greenkeeping and help to produce better quality 
golf courses to the benefit of all within the industry.

Golf Course Managers should ensure that their staff are trained to 
the highest standards. This begins by selecting a training provider that 
meets the criteria laid down by the GTC. There is a clear link between 
education, training and economic success and all clubs should invest 
in the education of their staff.

SCOTlanD

Information: Full time National Certificate Greenkeeping. Block 
release: SVQ level II, level III, level IV. Block release and workbased 
options available. SVQ IV ILM Management, HNC & HND Golf Course 
Management available as full time and online distance learning. Golf 
Course Environmental Studies, Construction & Design Management online 
learning courses. HNC & HND Golf Facility Management. PDA for Football, 
Cricket Management. SVQ level II & III Landbased Service Engineers and 
Golf Course Mechanics course. BTLIA Irrigation Management block course 
various times throughout the year. FEPA and COSHH Health & Safety 
courses available. Chainsaw, Tree Climbing and Rescue Techniques.

Information: Full-time National Certificate in Greenkeeping: SVQ Level II 
and GTC Manual (Day and Block Release) SVQ Level 3 Sports Turf (Day 
Release) 
And Fast Track options.  Svq Level III in Service engineering, full range of 
amenity Horticulture, Landscaping and other Landbased subjects at HND  And 
HNC and National Certificate and SVQ Levels: Short Courses  NPTC/Lantra 
Short courses in Spraying, Chainsaw, Turf Maintenance Equipment, ATV etc.

Sami Collins
Head of learning & 

Development
BIGGa

Tel: 01347 833800
email: sami@bigga.co.uk

Website: www.bigga.org.uk
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WaleS enGlanD

trAInInG ProVIDErS/
CoUrSES GUIDE

A full list of GtC approved training providers can be obtained 
from the GtC.

The Greenkeepers Training Committee (GTC) are continually 
reviewing the approved status of training providers offering 
greenkeeper training courses.
For more information contact the GtC on: 01347 838640 or 
visit: www.the-gtc.co.uk

Myerscough College is one of the UK’s leading centres 
of excellence for the delivery of Higher Education 
courses in Sportsturf and Turfgrass Science.

Applications are now invited for the following programmes
starting in September 2009 

 

Foundation Degree  
in Sportsturf  
Full-time or online study

BSc (Hons) Turfgrass 
Science  
Full-time or online study

 

Study
online
Degrees in Sportsturf

PRESTON • ENGLAND

Myerscough College’s degree 
programmes are validated by the 
University of Central Lancashire

For more information contact Course Enquiries on  
01995 642211  or visit  www.myerscough.ac.uk

Join students from across the 
world, studying in their own time, 
using our unique web-based  
online learning network.

Contact: Will Bowden
Tel: 01278 441234
Fax: 01278 444363
Email: bowdenw@bridgwater.ac.uk
www.bridgwater.ac.uk

Information: NVQ 2 & 3 apprentice scheme, NVQ 2 & 3 programme-led  
(new 2009) certificate of higher education in Sports Turf Management, BTEC 
in Golf Studies (new 2009). FEPA training, Chainsaw certification, Greenkeep-
ers Mechanics training.
Note the certificate of higher education and the foundation degree are available 
as part time options.

DUCHY COLLEGE
Cornwall’s College of  the Countryside
Duchy College, Stoke Climsland, Callington, Cornwall, PL17 8PB
Duchy College, Rosewarne, Cambourne, Cornwall, TR14 0AB

Contact: Liz Clarkson    
Tel: 01579 372345/07785 105087   Email: liz.clarkson@duchy.ac.uk
Contact: Claire Bennetts     
Tel 01209 722109/07824 626363   Email: Claire.bennetts@duchy.ac.uk
Website: www.duchy.ac.uk

Information: Duchy College offers NVQ 1, 2 & 3 in Amenity Horticulture 
(inc Sports Turf), HNC Horticulture, NC and ANC Horticulture, RHS Level 2 
and Advanced Certificate, BSc (Hons) Horticulture. We also offer Institute of 
Leadership and Management courses to Greenkeepers, together with workshops in 
Business Skills. Short courses in pesticides, plant machinery, vehicles, forestry and 
arboriculture are also available




